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DESCRIPTION & USE

Renue’N’Seal™ is a premium grout colorant utilising an AQS™ Modified Waterborne Epoxy formula to renew, re-colour and
seal existing grout. Can be used on walls and floors, indoor and outdoor areas and in domestic or commercial applications.
USE: Use on textured, sanded, un-sanded & epoxy grout where a new & uniform consistent colour is desired.

TEST FIRST

Due to the nature of different surfaces, you should do
several test areas in inconspicuous areas according to the
label instructions to determine surface colour stability and
desired results. The end user must determine the suitability
of the product for their intended use.

PRECAUTIONS & SAFETY DIRECTIONS

1. Read label, SDS & product technical bulletin before using;
2. Wear appropriate skin and eye protection;
3. Ensure that existing grout sits lower than the tile surface;
4. Grout must be textured, clean & COMPLETELY dry and
free from any other sealers & coatings;
5. Use when surface temperature is between 4°C & 32°C;
6. When using contrasting colours, more than 1 coat might
be necessary with a drying time of 2 hours between each
coat. Follow label “Application Instructions” for each coat;
7. If using more than 1 bottle of a single colour, mix all the
material to be used together in a large container to ensure
uniform colour. Check batch numbers before starting;
8. Textured or porous surfaces require more care when
applying colorant. Check for ease of clean-up
beforehand;
9. For shower floors, the use of a moisture meter can help
determine when the existing grout is COMPLETELY dry
and ready to apply Renue’N’Seal;

PREPARATION

1. Use OxiTreat HD™ (for smooth grout to create texture) or
XtremeClean™ (for existing textured grout) as per product
label instructions to clean and prepare existing grout;
2. Rinse grout thoroughly then allow to COMPLETELY dry.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS:

1. SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING;
2. Existing grout must be textured, clean & COMPLETELY dry;
3. Sweep, vacuum, or wipe surface;
4. Apply small amount of product directly onto grout joint;
5. Work the product along the grout joint in a backforward motion using a Colorant Applicator or a kid size
toothbrush;
6. Ensure a thin even coat is applied and minimise the
amount spread on to the surrounding tile surface then
clean off;
7. Ready for light traffic after 2 hours. Keep dry for a
minimum 24 hours. Shower floors ok to use after 24-48
hour cure time.

CLEAN OFF INSTRUCTIONS:

 LEAN UP-METHOD A:
C
Immediately wipe excess product from tile surface using a
slightly damp chamois or sponge. Avoid wiping directly in
grout joint.
CLEAN UP-METHOD B:
Allow product to dry to the touch (Minimum 15-20 minutes
but no longer than 2 hours) then mist a small amount of water
on the surface. Using a white nylon pad, remove excess
product from the tile surface, ensuring that you do not scrub
directly into the grout joint;

LIMITATIONS

▶▶ Colour swatches on marketing material are only
indicative & can vary due to printing & screen resolution;
▶▶ Colour & shade variation can occur depending on batch,
job site, lighting, surface and surrounding conditions;

▶▶ D
 o not use in under water or pooling water situations or
areas subject to hydrostatic pressure;
▶▶ Renue’N’Seal™ is NOT a waterproofing agent.

EXPECTED WEAR

Will vary depending on surface wear plus frequency and type
of maintenance products used. Harsh cleaning methods and/
or high-alkaline, acidic, or solvent-based cleaners and weather
exposure will affect wear and performance. Shower areas,
exterior, high use & high traffic areas may require more frequent
applications. RE-APPLY COLORANT AS NECESSARY.

COVERAGE

Full chart at www.aqua-seal.com.au The coverage will vary
depending on tile size plus joint width, porosity, texture &
absorption plus weather conditions, the application method
and number of coats.
Tile Size

1.5mm

3mm

5mm

300 x 300

60m2

30m2

15m2

400 x 400

80m

2

40m

20m2

600 x 600

120m2

60m2

30m2

2

MAINTENANCE

▶▶ EzyClean™ for routine, everyday cleaning;
▶▶ XtremeClean™ for periodic heavy duty cleaning;
▶▶ Deep Clean Pro™ for large commercial areas;

HANDLING, STORAGE & CLEAN UP
▶▶
▶▶
▶▶
▶▶

Close container tightly after each use
Store between 4°C and 32°C.
Do not re-use container. Discard in rubbish
Clean hands & tools with water before product dries

FIRST AID

Contact a doctor or Poisons Information Centre (Aust 131126, NZ 0800 764 766). Eye Contact: If in eyes, hold eyelids
apart & flush continuously with running water until advised
to stop or for at least 15 minutes. General: In case of accident
or if you feel unwell, seek medical advice immediately.
Code

Colour

Code

Colour

Code

Colour

190-001

Black

191-001

Midnight

191-009

Charred Ash

190-002

White

191-002

Slate Grey

192-002

Gunmetal Grey

190-003

Cocoa

191-003

Buff

192-003

Grey

190-004

Linen White

191-004

Misty Grey

192-004

Silver Grey

190-006

Antique White

191-005

Magellan Gray

192-005

Vanilla

190-008

Silver

191-006

Travertine

192-007

Light Grey

190-010

Canvas

191-007

Havanna

192-008

Mocha

190-011

Ultra White

191-008

Alabaster

PRODUCT WARRANTY
Aqua-Seal STS™ “The Manufacturer” warrants to the original purchaser of its products that
such products are free from manufacturing defect and does not warrant or guarantee the
workmanship performed by any person or firm installing its products. The manufacturer’s
obligation under this warranty is limited solely to the original purchaser and solely shall be
limited to the replacement of the product sold or refund. This warranty will not extend to any
product which has been modified in any way or which has not been used in accordance with
the printed instructions. The manufacturer makes no other warranties either expressed or
implied. The end user must determine the suitability of the product for their intended use.
READ ENTIRE LABEL & ALWAYS DO A TEST FIRST.

Aqua-Seal STS™ - Technical Support
P: +61 2 9521 4000 - Mon - Fri 9.00am-4.00pm
E: technical@aqua-seal.com.au
www.aqua-seal.com.au
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